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Important Vitamins in Low-Cost Foods 
oases 25ases 

{Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

When neither the food supply nor 

the purse limits the selection of food, 

it is possible to afford so large a 

variety that the homemaker may 
choose somewhat at random within 

each of the food groups and be rea- 

sonably sure of meeting the food re- 

quirements of the family, When, as 

in the drought-affected regions, variety 

must be greatly curtailed because of 

food shortage and lack of ready cash, 

it Is necessary to weigh with the ut- 

most care the contributions made hy 

each food material to the dietary. The 

subcommittee on nutrition, working 

under the direction of the national 

drought relief committee, which In- 

cludes representatives of the co-opera- 

tive extension service and the bureau 

of home economics of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, has 

prepared a list of foods that for the 

money Invested in them offer good or 
excellent returns, in terms of vitamins, 

protein, and minerals. This list is part 

of the material assembled to aid pro- 

fessional nutrition workers who are 
called on to advise families in the 

sections where one-sided diets are 

common. 
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Modern Kitchen Tools 
Are Necessary 

PERSE EEE EEN CECE EEC, 

work 

honse. 

No workman can do good 
with poor tools, and many a 

wife struggles needlessly with a balky 

egg beater, dull or broken knives, or 
inadequate cooking utensils. A lLouse- 

keeper of ten years’ standing was seen 

trying to turn fried eggs with a paring 

knife. When asked why didn't 

use a pancake turner, said she'd never 

owned Check over the kitchen 

equipment and see if some of the 

satisfaction with “kitchen drudgery” 

may not be remedied by adding a few 

time and labor saving devices, or by 

replacing wornout pleces, 

she 

one,   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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The food groups mentioned by the 

committee are: Cereals, milk and 

cheese, eggs, lean meat and fish, 

fruits and vegetables, sugars, fats, 

Among the Inexpensive protective 

foods listed, with a rough indication of 

what each furnishes to the dlet, are 

included: Milk, eggs, lean muscle 

meat, liver, kidney, fish, shellfish, veg- 

etables, including tomatoes, thin green 

leafy vegetables, potatoes, and certain 

root vegetables, dried peas and beans, 

fruits, whole-wheat products; wheat 

germ, rice polish, molasses, not highly 

refined ; butter, cod lfver oil, pure dier 

brewers’ yeast. These foods, many of 

which can be grown on the farm, are 

recommended In addition to the 

cereals, fats, and sweet foods on which 

too many families depend entirely, 
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Never beat a cake after folding In 

the ©} ER whites. 

* . - 

A child's honest questions deserve 

honest answers, 

«°° 

with 

hand 

Roll out 

strokes, A 

many & good pie. 

. * » 

pastry 

heavy 

light, oulck 

has ruined 

Keep overshoes and raincoats clean 

and In a cool dark place. Rubber de- 

teriorates rapidly In heat and sun- 

light, 

® 

and save time and 

wear in laundering dirty garments, wet 

them, rub soap on, roll them up, and 

soak them in a small qua 

ter overnight. 

ntity of wa- 

* 

jar of frult, wash 

the top on at 

on a shelf re 

When ean 

After emptying a 

and dry the jar, put 

once, and put the jar 

served for the purpose.   ning season arrives 

trouble In gathering 

Jars and covers 

next year much 

and matching 

1 01 Rat will be saved, 

Tr 
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Women who make it 

clare the 

a point to de 

new fashions coming 

out in frocks of prin both 

the heavier and sheer weaves which 

play up plaided design in its 

mood. In fact, all al the high 
H hyways which lead through 

are 

todd silks 

rary 

ng 

ways and 

the realr } nart patternings 

some form or 

one 

another, 

The versatility displayed in the new 
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The Fairy Queen took a trip 

some of the other fairies to where 

banana trees were growing. 

The fairies were so tired from the 

trip that they fell asleep, as 

the Falry Queen 

sleep she noticed that the leaves of 

the banana trees all around 

laughing, actually laughing 

y “What are you laughing for?" 

the Fairy Queen. 

“We're 

most ripe. 

ripe.” 

; “Well, of ¢ 

the Fairy 

fruit, so I don't 

be like to be ripe 
“Ah, but we hs 

time growing, and 

are so happy,” the 

“Don't 

Fairy 

derstand that 

but just 

was about to go to 

were 

asked 

lanehine iaugning we're al- 

It's so jolly to be 

because 

almost 

I don't know,” sald 

“I've never heen a 

it would 
" 

ourse, 

Queen. 

know 

or unrip 

what 

such a glorious 

we 

ive 

} we last, 

banana trees said. 

asked the 

I can un- 

wouldn't 

you last long? 
“erg 

the 

ueen., COUrse, 

bananas   

By MARY GRAHAM BONNER 

1 

long if there 

nd as fond of as I am. 

“I am devoted to bananas, Yes 

might say that 1 was dey 

to them. 

“So are 

too, and, of 

people 

The 

They 

last were many people 

aro them 

you 

oted really 

as well" 

banana 

of a gentle 

me of our cousins 

cause,” said the leas 

cut down when all our 

taken. 

We 

can never 

longer. We 

work again, 

are not nice any 

do the same 

you see, 

“But there are shoots that are taken 
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3 Use of Chemicals to Remove Stains 
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Medicine Dropper Handy When Removing Stains With Chemicals, ~ 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Amricuiture.) 

There are a few common chemicals 

which are necessary to remove stains, 

and these should be kept In every 
household. Some of them are poison- 

ous, so don't put them in the family 
medicine cabinet or In the pantry, 

The chemicals most frequently needed 

are javelle water, potassium perman- 

ganate, oxalic acid, ammonia water, 
and carbon tetrachloride. Keep these 

out of resich on a high shelf, together 

with a medium-sized bowl, n medicine 

dropper, a glass rod with rounded 
ends, several pads of cheesecloth or 
old muslin, a small sponge, and sheets 

of white blotting paper, suggests the 
bureau of home economics of the 

United States Department of Agricul- 
ture, 

If the nature of a stain Is not 
known and it does not appear to be 
greasy, sponging with a wet cloth may 
be effective. Try this on sowe part   

of the garment that will not show, un- 
less you are sure the faliric will not 
water spot or lose its color. Clem 

ieals should not be used until after 
water has been tried, except when the 
fabric is unsuitable for water treat. 
ment, 

Potassium permanganate can be 
used in removing certain stains from 

all white fabrics except rayon. One 
or more repetitions of the treatment 

may be necessary in the case of per 
sistent stains. Any pink or brown 
stain left by the permanganate is re 

moved by applying hydrogen peroxide 

made very slightly acid, if not already 
so, with hydrochloric, acetle, oxalic, or 

tartaric acid, Oxalic acid In saturated 
solution, or lemon juice, may also bo 
used on cotton, lien, or silk for re 
moving potassiom permanganate 
stains. Follow by thorough rinsing. 

Potassium permanganate Is suggests 
ed for taking out stains made by writ.   

Evening Fairy Tale for the Children 
t 

i off 

work as 

from our roots. 

and they 

mve done, 

you sad 
work 

These 

do the 

are 

same 

started 

again, 

we } 

Aren't 

same 

that 

over again J 
Fairy Queen, 

leaves cheerfully, 

you don't do 

ives" 

“No.™ 

asked the 

sald the “it 

“What Are You Laughing For?” 

is enough for us to do our work well 

once, 

“That 

us very 
we want. 

We 

had our 

That 

the warm 

reward for 

's all 

happy. 

sun and we have 

ur work. 

ove 

“We have grown beautiful and ripe 
Ah, ha, ha, we're getting ripe now.” 

The Fairy Queen's mouth watered 
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Plaids Are in Fashion Limelight 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

Unprawcons, © 
UNDERWOOD | | 
> “ 

plaids adds zest to thelr vogue, It 

possible to secure as 

flamboyant a plak 

the new 

sald of 

In fact 
choose nl 

modest or 
wish ir 

The 3 ina 

a 5 stripes 

nether to 

in ¥ ty 
i 08 ole 

materials 

on . ures 

day of being right is to indulge 

Were so 

after 

and the 

Fairy Queen 
land with 

id 

1 the other fairies, and 

everyone banana tree hist 

they were all so gla 

had a big In 

the banana 

to Falryland as their gift 

she indle 

nanas, foo, which 

had sent 
(25 1931, Western Newspaper Union ) 

Spider's Valuable Ree ret 
Vast engineering schen at pros. 

e if 

of the 

ropes 

al the s 

If man could 

and cables with the 

gth of a spider's 
sion bridges could 

on small cables, 

easy to 

limit to 

ocret 

make 

approximate 

web, 

thrown 

SUSPHON- 

he BOrOs| 

being light and 

no would 

and, 

there 

length. 

anchor, be 

their 
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goes to prove that a decided innova- 

tion has taken place so far as the 

new patternings are concerned, in that 

the gay stripes, plaids and palsieys 

are a distinct departure from the 

usual florals which for so long a time 

have held the center of the stage, 

The plaid silk which fashions the 

modish afternoon dress in the picture 

is cholecely conservative at the same 

time that it is decidedly modern in its 

technique. The wavy lines which so 

delicately and gracefully trace a plaid 

patterning are black against a pale 

blue background with tiny red dots 

scattered In pretty confusion through- 

out the entire design. 

Black buttons effectively trim this 

frock and the color scheme is further 
stressed In that a black belt, black 
scarf and black gloves are worn with 
this costume, 

ii 1921, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Salsify or Oyster Plant 
as Winter Food 

SO000000000000000000000000 
In the winter months salsify, or as 

it Is often called, oyster plant, appears 

our markets. Sometimes a home- 

maker finds when she has pared and 

cut her salsify it has turned dark. It 

is not altered in food val 

happens, but it 

on 

¢ when this 

is not sightly. To avoid 

cold water 

snys the bur 

difficulty, drop it Into 

soon as it is cut, 

of the Uni 

[8 

enn of 

acme economics ted States 

Department 

serve ao 

SBalsify is 

in whit guce more often 

COeR 

prevent 

  

  

Tasty Confection May Be 

Made of Pumpkin   FEEAP
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Manners of Men 

of Wykeham wrote 

college, “Mar 

No of 

hich individs 

ii tk 

tf 

over 

ners 

tizenship 

is are 

elr own 

for the 

A rice 

any ooncern 

almost 

subordinate 

me exten 

ners would cer 

like degree lack 

From “} ion and Life” 

Ernest Martin Hopkins, 

unselfish- 

nes wueat 
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Recipes That Will Appeal to All § 
~ 
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For a delectable dessert that is not 

only beautiful to the eye, but 

fying to the pal 

ate, try: 
Orange Cream. 

Soak two table. 

spoonfuls of gel 
atin in one-quarter 

cupful of cold wa- 

ter and dissolve in 

one-half cupful of 

hot orange juice, adding one-half cup 

ful of sugar, Fold in one and one 

half cupfuls of whipped cream and 

  

ing Ink, leather, mildew, indelible pen- 

cil, perspiration, tea, tobacco, tomato 

vine, and turmeric, the yellow ingredi. 
ent in curry powder, 

The bottle In which oxalic acid Is 
stored must be marked “Poison,” and 

kept out of reach of children, To pre- 

pare a solution, dissolve as many crys. 

tals of the acid as possible in a pint 
of lukewarm water. Put Into a bottle, 
stopper tightly, and use as needed. 
Apply to the stain with a medicine 

dropper or glass rod, and after allow 
ing it to remain a few minutes, rinse 

thoroughly in clean water. Neutralize 

with a solution of ammonia, 

Ozxalie acid Is mentioned In connec. 
tion with removing some writing Ink 

stains, iron rust, medicines that con 

tain metallic salts, and some forms of 
mildew. It Is also used after treat. 
ment with permanganat:, when ihe 
latter leaves a residual stain, 

satis. | 

| egg yolk slightly beaten 

By NELLIE MAXWELL 

lr rr rrr rrr lr rrr rr PP Or ir rd 

one-half 

fine, 

cupful of orange pulp cut 

Serve with a fruit sirup. 

| Taploca Cream.—Take one-third of | 
{| a cupful of quick cooking tapioca, add i 

one-half cupful of sugar, ofie-fourth 

milk, Cook in a double boiler (stir 

ring often) for 15 minutes, Add one 

, Pne teaspoon 

ful of flavoring and cosk for a minute 

  

or two, stirring vigorously, Remove 

from the fire and add the stiffly beaten 

white of the egg. Chill and serve In 
glasses with crushed fruit, 

Chocolate or caramel sauce or maple 

girup with a few chopped nuts may 
serve for variety In sauces 

Fold whipped cream into the pud. 
ding and serve with orange sections or 

bits of pineapple. 
Fold In chocolate sauce mixed with 

whipped cream. Canned fruit sauce, 
coconut, marshmallow sauce or canned 
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Bacon Drippings Add 
Flavor to Food 

SRR 

Bacon drippings add flavor to every 

food that Is cooked in them, or In 
which they are used. The drippings 

are especially good In sauces for 
ments and vegetables. When added 
to the dressing for fowl and other 
meats, a particularly rich flavor Is 
produced. 

| egg, one-half cupful 
teaspoonful of salt and one quart of | 

  

fruits all make delectable sauces for 

the pudding. 

Club Cockies.—Take one cupful of 

shortening, one cupful of sugar, one 

of sour cream, 

one-half teaspoonful each of soda and 

cream of tartar and three cupfuls of 

pastry flour, Mix as usual and pat 

the dough out to two inches thick and 

chill overnight. Roll and cut into any 
desired shape. Dake In a moderate 

oven ten minutes, 

Filling.—~Take one cupful of stewed 
stoned prunes, one-half cupful of 
stewed apricots, three tablespoonfuls 
of lemon juice, one-fourth cupful of 

sugar and one-half cupful of prune 

or apricot juice. Cook together, add 

ing one tablespoonful each of butter. 

Cool hefore using. 
(©. 1921 Western Newspaper Union.) 

Ancient Ophir 
Ophir was a seaport or region from 

which the Hebrews in the time of 

Solomon obtained gold, The precise 
geographical situation has long been 

a subject of doubt and discussion. It 

‘was probably In India or perhaps 
southern Arabia; at any rate, it ap 

pears from scriptural mention of the 
place that it was accessible hy water 
from the towns on the Red sea. 

Don't Overdo It 
Like everything else in the world, a 

greenhouse is delightful only when 
there isn't too much of It -—~Woman's 
Home Companion, 
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DONT 

WITH 
COLDS 

Sluggish intestinal systems lower re. 
sistance to colds. Cleanse them with 
Feen-a-mint, the modern chewing gum 
laxative. Gentle, safe, non-habit. 
forssing. More effective because you 

INSIST Ow 
™E GENUINE 

For Adults and Children 

No Taste 
But the Mint 

Trl 
STHMA REMEDY 
  

stimu 

Wright's Indi 

tain only veg 

act as a laxative, 
ation STO 

Irritation. 372 

Man is by natur 

‘WEAK AFTER 

MOTHERHOOD 
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} ‘Prescripti on’ 
did more for me than the « +s 

medicine I have ever tal , s 
RV. Murden, 1622 E. 3 

Write Dr. Pieree's Clinic in Baffale, N.Y. 

enclosing question Het found in mediclas 

package snd receive free medics] advice. 

Ask your melighborbood dreggivt for 

Dr. Pierce's 

Favorite Prescription 

Have you 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Take RABRUMA CIDF to remove thocause | 
and drive the poison from the ersiem 

EEEURACIDE OF THE I8SIPR 
PUTS ANEUNATISE OF THE OUTSIDE 

At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distribators 
Baltimore, Md. 

"Beautiful ALL-WO OL 
ANKET 

for Your OLoRaGs 

Rend us 5 The. of woolen rags — old blankets, 
clothing, etc., and we will return to you a 
pew soft and Muffy sll-wool blanket, full sive, 
6 in. x 8 in. in your choice of orchid, baby 
blue, light green, rose, purple, tan or gold. 
A 4 in lustrous binding with § rows of stitch- 
ing. The cost is only 34.5 with srder or pay 
postman. Every blank et guar teed or money 
refunded. Send for llustreted circular. 

HUNTER WOOLEN MILLS 
Dept. 3, NEWPORT, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Has Your Back 
Given Out ? 

  

I neys a 
sign of disorder. Use Doan’s Pills. 
LH for more than 50 

Endorsed  


